Health Interest Program – Denver Health

Step 1: Apply for the HIP program using the Denver Health Application

Step 2: Attend mandatory HIP program orientation at the C2Hub

Once you have been accepted in the HIP program, you will sign up for a mandatory orientation in order to complete the required HIPAA Training and set up an account in My Clinical Exchange to validate vaccination records and background checks. MSU Denver’s C2Hub will pay for the background check for you during the orientation.

The credit for the HIP experience is one credit for each semester for a total of two semesters. The credit will be in Integrative Health Care.

The credit application will be processed through Career Link, in the Student Hub. You will complete the online credit application, and fill out any corresponding paperwork during your orientation.

Step 3: Mandatory HIP program orientation meeting

Once you have been accepted in the HIP program, the ALC will set up a meeting for the HIP students in order to complete the required HIPAA Training and set up an account in My Clinical Exchange to validate vaccination records and background checks. MSU will pay for the background check for you.

The credit for the HIP experience is one credit for each semester for a total of two semesters. The credit will be in IHC.